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BITCOIN! 

The High Tech Monetary Booby Trap Has Been Set!  

Presented January 2015 by Charles Savoie  

"OTTO H. KAHN SEES CONTROL OF EVERY 

INSTRUMENTALITY WHICH DEALS WITH MONEY" 
 

---  New York Times, June 30, 1933, front page headline.  Kahn was 

a prominent member  of The Pilgrims Society  (see pages 60 - 68)  

 

 

(1933 Pilgrims New York leaked  roster)  

 

Meet the new World Honcho of Bitcoin, Matthew Mellon II of an inner 

circle Pilgrims Society dynasty ---  

 

http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/3SilverSquelchers_Savoie100214.pdf


 

The Times, London, mentioned the chief tain of the Mellons  (his 

great uncle)  in the Depression era , 

who scandalously  cheated  American silver producers of $14 million 

as Treasury Secretary.  

Now comes another Mellon to suppress silver by diverting the 

gullible into Bitcoin ---  

http://silverstealers.net/tss.html


 

òA TRULY AWFUL amount of influence has been concentrated within 

this group.ó 

--- Joel Van Der Reijden, European researcher on The Pilgrims 

Society.  

The Bank of New York Mellon  has $28.3 TRILLION in assets under 

administration!  

On June 19, 2011, Bitcoin  òflash crashedó down to ONE CENT! 

Imagine how much wealth The Pilgrims Society can seize on these 

crashes!  

https://www.bnymellon.com/us/en/who-we-are/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0UKC7iaBKvs&list=PLNK_isA40yp3U_xMFW4Fu9Pn3_KR_b9zx&index=3


 

Can you trust this monster òBITEGROIN?ó  No!  

 

Not to mimic the style of a new kid  on the block, but itõs time for 

brutal honesty!   

 

This site  calls Bitcoin òa huge opportunity for big fish to take 

advantage of the Internet everyman.ó 

The undated story reported òa few weeks ago the value of the 

bitcoin briefly plunged to negative eight cents to the dollar  as 

hackers crashed exchanges and digital ly ransacked electronic 

wallets  to the tune of $9 million.ó 

Is Bitcoin real money, and can it effectively serve in place of 

monetary metals?  

òMaybe if we think and wish and hope and pray it might come true!ó 

--- Lyrics from 1966 hit by  the Beach Boys, òWouldnõt It Be Nice.ó 

 

University economics professors who can dazzle with econometric 

theorems are versing themselves in slap - happy Bitcoin  techno  

jargon, but canõt tell you what the number 371.25 is in reference 

to --- some may not even know what 1 .2929 was in  reference to.  

òProfessing themselves to be wise they became foolsó St. Paul to the 

Romans 1 :22.  

 

As of a January 2, 2015 report , Bitcoin was in the $350 r ange in 

December 2014, but it started 2014 at $770!  As of January 20, 

http://thewealthwatchman.com/
http://magazine.good.is/articles/why-bitcoin-is-a-scam
http://www.resourceinvestor.com/2015/01/02/bitcoin-trading-alert-bitcoin-readies-drop


Bitcoin is $210, and the New York Stock Exchange (Pilgrims Society) 

has invested  in another Bitcoin startup enterprise.  Thereõs no use in 

Bitcoin people hollering about silver being down from 2011 highs --

- it has happened to their star  also.  However, has silver flash -

crashed to zero?  No it has not!  Silver people can hold their real 

wealth in their hands --- try doing that with Bitcoin --- and if the 

Internet and power grid goes down --- physical silver remains viable 

money!   As of this release, Bitcoin is sagging and silver is up!  As of 

January 5, 2015, Bitcoin fell to $257.71 ---  see the cogent remarks 

of Bill Fleckenstein calling Bitcoin òa complete joke.ó 

 

òI feel like citizens are fed up with bankstersó says Mellon; yet thatõs 

his heritage and he canõt be trusted!  We will review some of his 

lineage and connections --- itõs like a blend of Danteõs Inferno, the 

worst ali ens from Star Trek  and an H.P. Lovecraft horror novel!  

 

Mellon  was chairman of the finance committee of the New York 

State Republican Party --- teeming with megabankers  like barnacles 

on a shipõs hull!  He says one thing to mislead the small folks, but 

his background says otherwise.  His great uncle Andrew was the 

biggest thief in modern world history.  Matt was appointed to that 

Republican post by Edward Ridley Finch Cox , probably a Pilgrims 

Society member.  Ed Coxõs father was in The Pilgrims 1980 list, and 

Ed Cox descended from Edward Ridley Finch  (Pilgrims Society) , who 

was on the New York State Supreme Court --- he had both Livingston 

and Delafi eld ancestry .  The Delafields were big players in the 

http://dealbook.nytimes.com/2015/01/20/coinbase-a-bitcoin-start-up-raises-75-million-in-vote-of-confidence/?src=recg&_r=0
http://kingworldnews.com/magnificent-rise-fall-bitcoin/
http://thehill.com/business-a-lobbying/225160-mellon-joins-bitcoin-advocacy-group
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_F._Cox


history of the Bank of America, and trace ancestry back 1200 years 

to French nobility.  Th e Livingstons were large scale c olonial land 

owners.  Matt Mellon represents old line, blue blood wealth as sure ly 

as anybody.  These are the most dangerous financial conspirators in 

history, a very close second to their British associates.  Ed Cox 

married Tricia Nixon, son of the President who stole gold from 

foreigners wanting dollar conversion.  Nixon stole silve r from 

miners in 1972 under his Cost of Living Council, capping silver at 

$1.61 the ounce!  Mellon and all his associates are like so many 

fleas on a dog, the dog being these United States, and theyõve 

caused financial anemia to tens of millions with all t heir biting 

monetary bloodsucking.  At Mellonõs site , see the second and third 

links, promoting Bitcoin.   He also boasts, òBill Gates embraces 

Bitcoin.ó  If a Pilgrims roster were available for 1990 or later, Iõm 

certain Gates would be listed.  He is known  as of 2005  to be a 

member of the Order of the British Empire, a l esser organization 

with the same purpose, and a frequent attendee of the Bilderberg 

Conferences.  Gates pushes many nefarious projects as a 

collaborator of the British Royal family, such as extraordinarily 

dangerous vaccines.  People!  You cannot trust Bit coin after you see 

operators like Mellon and Gates involved with it and boosting it!  A 

report from 2013 describes Gates polio vaccine in India òcaused 

47,500 cases of paralysis death ó and heõs an investor in Monsanto, 

described as another dangerous Pilgrims Society controlled entity in 

#8  Silver Squel chers  (pages 9 - 22) .  As awful as the 1984 Union 

Carbide (Pilgrims Society/Silver Users Association) chemical disaster 

http://www.matthewmellon.com/
http://www.matthewmellon.com/blog/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bill_Gates
http://nsnbc.me/2013/05/08/bill-gates-polio-vaccine-program-caused-47500-cases-of-paralysis-death/
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/8SilverSquelchers_Savoie121514.pdf


in Bhopal India was, Bill Gates has done even more damage, and the 

media is covering it up.  They canõt get away with hollering that 

chemi cal plant catastrophes are OK, but vaccines being sneakier, 

they are slipping that past so many.  

 

Do you hold Bitcoins?  I suggest exiting immediately, especially if 

youõre in a profit, and buy something innately superior, which 

becomes scarcer by the day - -- 1964 and earlier silver dimes, the 

most divisible form of silver  and takes on progressively more 

scarcity value even than bullion !  The Gates Foundation is being 

sued  for vaccine cri mes in India, and has committed  similar MASS 

MURDER in Africa!   Warren Buffet, another highly likely Pilgrims 

Society member who has been confirmed at Bilderberg, is a Gates 

Foundation trustee . 

 

Before proceeding --- it absolutely has to be remarked that many in 

the Bitcoin community noticed the announcement about  this planet 

gouger  Mellon becoming the òGodfatheró of Bitcoin--- they KNEW 

heõs bad and many of them know he  has a seriously bad family 

history --- and they chose to MINIMIZE the situation by being MUTE 

about it because theyõre in a state of DENIAL!  If youõve benefitted 

from Bitcoin by investing and selling right or by receiving donations 

in it --- power to you.  But if you have an unrealized gain donõt lose 

sight that the only way to lock in a gain is --- to sell!  

http://vactruth.com/2014/10/05/bill-gates-vaccine-crimes/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gf_XYH39Tuk
http://www.gatesfoundation.org/Who-We-Are/General-Information/Leadership/Executive-Leadership-Team


 

Gavin Andresen of Bitcoin Foundation crows tha t Bitcoin is òbetter 

gold than gold,ó apparently nations seeking return of their gold are 

just STUPID, when they should instead fall all over themselves to get 

some Bitcoins!  

 

Bitcoin was introduced in 2009.  In almost 6  years of it being around 

I have had no comments on the subject --- till now.  Chris Duane  on 

You Tube  appears to have sounded more warnings about Bitcoin 

than any other source.   Many in the gold and silver community 

favor Bitcoin as another alternative.  I t has no weight and no storage 

logistics issues.  Where however, is its substance?  Hugo Salinas 

Price, a peerless monetary thinker based in Mexico, considers 

Bitcoin  a fraud.  How clever --- how conniving --- how conspiratorial -

-- how far planning --- are those who feed off the Federal Reserve 

System?  Theyõve seen the day when FRNõs become devoid of 

acceptability.  They have another horse ready t o ride when the old 

nag is ready for the glue factory.  Bitcoin just m ay be their new 

horse to ride.   July 21, 2014, Forbes  Magazine said  ---  

 

òWe need to live in a more transparent, free democracy. The more 

secretive America becomes, the more dangerous it is.ó The solution, 

Mellon says, is Bitcoin, and heõs invested $2 million to start an 

incubator for Bitcoin companies, conv inced virtual currenc y will 

http://www.24hgold.com/english/contributor.aspx?article=4476786500G10020&contributor=Hugo+Salinas+Price
http://www.forbes.com/sites/abrambrown/2014/07/08/175-years-later-the-mellons-have-never-been-richer-howd-they-do-it/


replace the dollar bill.  Matthew Mellon is exactly what his great -

great - great - grandfather  Thomas Mellon envisioned when he 

launched the family on whatõs now a nearly two - century run of 

financial dominance .ó 

 

Why would Forbes Magazine endorse Bitcoin and Mellon?  Steve 

Forbes is a second generation Pilgrims Society member.  For a 19 

page report on him, see the January 2014 release, òSteve Forbes  

Bogus Gold Standard Concept.ó 

 

Bitcoin fluctuations and crashes  have been a roller coaster --- much 

more s o than the dollar, whose trajectory has on the average been 

very steadily downward, with occasional blips up, followed by more 

purchasing power erosion.  With the sharp fluctuations in Bitcoin, 

itõs an ideal instrumentality for use in whipsawing wealth out of 

those who move into it.  Certainly many have moved into Bitcoin and 

exited with robust gains.  Does that apply to everyone?  No it does 

not!  How would Bitcoin function if a solar flare or some man - made 

or government intervention disabled the Internet, even if 

temporarily?  Is there any move to make Bitcoin directly convertible 

into silver or gold?  No, Bitcoin is òbackedó by Bitcoin!  The 

megabankers who crafted the Federal Reserve are entirely capable 

of either creat ing Bitcoin, or of taking it over after someone else 

created it.  This latter prospect has  inarguably  transpired and we 

http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/SteveForbesBogusGoldStandard_Savoie011414.pdf
http://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/2014/11/07/bitcoin-gavin-andresen-dublin-web-summit/18636161/


will now delve into when and by whom.  Information is not as 

complete as Iõd like; however, enough is visible to reliably form a 

negativ e conclusion about Bitcoin.  As the Federal Reserve dollar 

deteriorates and its acceptance is repudiated first by other nations 

and later, inside America, people can place their trust beforehand in 

precious metals or in Bitcoin.  Many have done both.   Government 

can confiscate Bitcoin easier than it can take metals, because all 

they have to do is rumor and panic it down to zero again.   

 

Prolonging the reign of the Federal Reserve dollar has made 

imperative that the bankers play all sorts of tricks --- òpaperó 

precious metals; unallocated accounts; futures derivatives; metals 

leasing; unending barrage of bearish media commentary and so on.  

Banking spooks had miners hedging at stupid cheap prices for 

years.  If people exiting the dollar for greener fields --- man y of 

them at least --- can be misdirected  into anything besides precious 

metals; Bitcoin for example --- it stands to reason that the reign of 

price suppression in gold and silver, necessary to prop up Federal 

Reserve currency --- can be prolonged.  In order to attract many 

people into Bitcoin, itõs of course necessary to show that lots of 

people have had remarkable gains by having moved into Bitcoin.  

The cyber vehicle must be made to appear superi or to gold and 

silver, which have been  routinely clobbered.  When  the MOST people 

that the Powers That Be can maneuver into Bitcoin has been 

achieved, the òplugó will be pulled, and the rank and file will be 



scalped !  Bitcoin is another banker scam  for òrecoveryó of payrolls 

and retirement funds .  As the Fed currency sk ids over the cliff, your 

Bitcoin parachute awaits.  Except, the ripcord has been set up to fail 

at a moment when Bitcoin holders will be damaged the most.  

Bitcoin as we know is an international òcurrency;ó the bankers always 

toss the net over the globe.  Why have China and Russia, and the 

middle and upper classes in India --- been aggressively acquiring 

and hoarding gold and silver --- if Bitcoin is really the wave of the 

monetary future?  You can hold precious metals, which thousands of 

years of history argue  for and which become scarcer by the hour, or 

you can hold this crypto cyber òmoneyó that is subject to terrific 

crashes.  Thatõs always the way megabankers strip people of their 

wealth --- by means of engineered crashes.   Fiat currency or virtual 

currency -- - there is no substantial difference!  Virtual currency is 

the next horse coming out of the megabankers stable!  Money 

transfers accomplished electronically should be directly convertible 

as claims on physical precious metals.   We read about the 

importance of holding wealth outside the banking system.  

However, we must also hold wealth outside the Internet  and Bitcoin 

is no way to do that!  

 

It has often been said that the value of Bitcoin is based on 

perception.  That heads  with little delay  directly towards  risky 

territory.  Water mirages in the desert are perceived as real but 

disappoint, sometimes with fatal outcome.  What about the value of 



silver?  Is it also based only on perception?  No; silver is valuable 

whether people think it is or not.  This is ve ry perilous to esteem 

that something without physical substance and cannot be held in 

hand has the de facto qualifications of money.  Iõm watching to see 

when Bitcoin becomes bleached bones .  The January 9, 1933 page 

28 New York Times , as if presaging Bitc oin 76 years before it 

appeared,  covered a speech entitled òTechnocracyõs Electric Dollarsó 

and if you want to read excerpts and the review, see òFunny  Money 

Gets Funnieró at www.nosilvernationalization.org  (start page 8).  

 

Suggesting the  ha- ha fantasy world nature of this cyber currency, 

Brock Pierce, a current director  of the Bitcoin Foundation, was a 

Disney movie actor as a child.  Sure, Bitcoins have facilitated 

transactions, and some receive contributions this way.  But how long 

will it be before itõs commonly realized that Bitcoin is another 

megabanker creation?  Pier ce of òThe Mighty Ducksó movies founded 

Internet Gaming in 2001, raising $100 million in funding from such 

sources as Goldman Sachs (Pilgrims Society)!  Itõs wishful thinking to 

hold that someone whoõs been in deep with Goldman Sachs is going 

to have his B itcoin activities just ignored by Wall Streeters (Pilgrims 

Society members!)  No --- Pierce is a òplantó for Goldman Sachs at 

Bitcoin Foundation!  Thereõs no other way.  You get no funding from 

Satan without the podiatrist noticing your feet have become clov en 

hooves.  

 

.%20%20http:/nosilvernationalization.org/84.pdf
http://www.nosilvernationalization.org/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brock_Pierce


Gavin Andresen, who used to be known as Gavin Bell, is chief 

scientist at Bitcoin Foundation .  Andresen created Clear Coin and 

saw it fold  in 2011.  He crows that Bitcoin is òbetter gold than gold.ó  

Wall Streeters (Pilgrims Society members) and financiers in The City 

of London (Pilgrims Society members) prefer you trust in Bitcoin 

than that you acquire and hold precious metals.  Thatõs why the U.S. 

Government and the U.K. Government havenõt moved in to abolish 

Bitcoin.  In this November 2014 USA Today item  on Bitcoin we 

notice ---  

 

òThe cryptocurrency's invention is credited to a mysterious person 

named Satoshi Nakamoto. Because Nakamoto's true identity and 

whereabouts remain unknown, Andresen is arguably the current  de 

facto  face of a decentralized currency state that has no state. ó 

 

Gold and silver were global currencies, but not the type that can be 

conjured, so the bankers gave us fiat money.  The dollar has been 

the world reserve currency, having taken over that role long ago 

from the British Pound.  They may be scheming Bitcoin t o be their 

long sought after, United Nations managed world currency.  Bitcoin 

they say is a òstatelessó currency.  That jives with the speech by 

Pilgrims Society member George W. Ball, òCosmocorp--- the 

Importance of Being Statelessó at the International Chamber of 

Commerce in London on October 18, 1967 (Columbia Journal of 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gavin_Andresen
http://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/2014/11/07/bitcoin-gavin-andresen-dublin-web-summit/18636161/


World Business, November - December 1967, pages 25 - 30).   Ball 

resided at 860 United Nations Plaza.   Not to appear overly religious, 

but any day I expect a òtrio of sixesó to be associated with Bitcoin!  

 

Nakamoto for all we know could be connected to the Trilateral 

Commission --- founded in 1973 by two Pilgrims Society members --

-David Rockefeller and George S. Franklin Jr., who was Rockyõs 

roommate at Harvard (not at Yale!)  The story noted that the 

Commodity Futures Trading Commission òrecently discussed the 

use of virtual currencies in the financial system,ó of course---

anything to block remonetization of silver and gold!   The chameleon 

name changing Gavin Andresen/Gavin Bel l admitted he canõt pay a 

mortgage or buy a car (yet) with Bitcoin .  Can you buy a car with 

silver bullion?  Very likely.  On the matter of his name, Andresen is 

his motherõs maiden name.  Is she related to Pilgrims Society 

member Helmut Andresen?  He was with Chase Manhattan Bank and 

U.S. Trust of 45 Wall Street (Whoõs Who in America, 1974, page 72).  

We also notice ---  

 

òLate last year, Bitcoin prices fell off a cliff ñ from a high of about 

$1,200 to around $330 today ñ amid a scandal in Japan that forced 

the closure of the Mt. Gox exchange and as China's central bank 

told its nation's banks to restrict their customers' access to Bitcoin -

http://www.nytimes.com/1994/06/27/obituaries/helmut-andresen-finance-official-85.html


related companies. Fe deral Reserve Chairwoman Janet Yellen said 

the Fed does not have the authority to regulate or supervise Bitcoin.ó 

 

Yellen saying the Fed has no regulatory purview over Bitcoin is a 

subtle admission that her bosses in The Pilgrims Society are moving 

people progressively off the dying nag horse that is the Federal 

Reserve dollar onto their new horse, Bitcoin.  This is completely 

unrealistic that the Powers That Be are going to allow monetary 

control to just slip out of their grasp  after having tightly held it  for 

generations , because òBitcoin is going to bring down the bankers,ó 

thatõs a kidõs bubble blowing daydream!  China as most of us have 

been reading at gold sites  has been moving aggressively towards 

gold, and they donõt appear to favor this Bitcoin alternative to real 

money!  Russia, another wise fanatic gold accumulator, also has had 

indigestion  about Bitcoin.  Meantime, major players like Pay Pal and 

Microsoft have embraced Bitcoin.   Several colleges  here and abroad 

have begun accepting it also.    The anti - gold and silver Western 

megabankers are providing the manipulatable public with their new 

horse to ride, which at some point will toss them off for a broken 

financial neck or back.  Technology being the awesome thing it is, 

and computers having become so indispensable to modern life, no 

wonder itõs so easy for Wall Streeters to use òtechno-moneyó to 

hornswoggle the small folks!  Why have a desktop, laptop and a 

smart phone, and not also be òup to dateó with techno- computer 

money?  Obviously such approach would have no traction with 

http://www.coindesk.com/gavin-andresen-rejects-bitcoin-centralisation-concerns-web-summit/
http://time.com/2871764/kings-college-accept-bitcoin/


jewelry --- people understand you must be able to p hysically 

hold/contact it.  Repeat incidents confirm  you can be stripped of 

your savings faster by holding Bitcoin than by holding decaying 

FRNs!  While we note no significant negativity by the Federal 

government over Bitcoin as a payments system, see how negative 

they are about the Liberty Silver Dollar project!   Just let anyone 

suggest using silver as money, some  child boiling  Federal attorney  

with wasp nests in her armpits  thinks you should be blinded , your 

kneecaps sent flying and send you  to a Roman su lfur mine!  The 

bias is because the financiers long ago took over the law schools 

and the legal apparatus.  Nevertheless, though often soulless, 

attorneys arenõt stupid and many quietly save in gold and silver.  

Those who work for the Federal government an d the banks just 

donõt want YOU doing so! 

 

But, some whoõve been deeply involved with Bitcoin have felt the 

wrath of the Federal Government.  òBitcoin entrepreneur sentenced  

to two years in prisonó was another USA Today release in December 

2014.  He goes by the name of òCharlie Shremó (rhymes with òtrimó 

as in òtrim the pigeons!ó)  However as the story admits about 

Bitcoin, the issue the Government had was  not Bitcoin but  who the 

cyber currency was going to, a òblack marketó for narcotics and 

other  things called òSilk Roadó---  

 

http://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/2014/12/19/bitcoin-entrepreneur-sentenced-to-two-years-in-prison-for-silk-road-dealings/20664871/?utm_source=feedblitz&utm_medium=FeedBlitzRss&utm_campaign=usatoday-techtopstories


òThe currency is not illegal in the USA and some businesses accept it 

as a form of payment.ó 

 

Both houses of Congress are mere supernumeraries for the 

megabanks.  If Bitcoin was going to be a challenge to their 

supremacy, the yõd already have had Congress move to squash it!  

Note however that while Bitcoin can be called an òalternative 

currency,ó the òFree Competition In Currency Actó that former 

Congressman Ron Paul fought for, and which Georgia Congressman 

Paul Broun Jr. is sponsoring  (with little success) shows that Congress 

is influenced to disallow return of gold and silver as money!  So we 

have Congress not allowing gold and silver to compete as money ---

the same Congress which has not moved against Bitcoin!  Unless 

your oxygen supply has been interrupted for over 4 minutes that  

should send a message to you what these Wall Streeters (òPilgrims 

Society membersó) back of Congress want!  As of the release of this 

story, Congressman Brounõs bill had ZERO COSPONSORS, and 

another of his bills calling for an audit of the Federal Reserve --- had 

a PALTRY FIVE COSPONSORS! 

 

There is an eyebrow raising history of London and New York 

bankers working to block silver mining nations (Mexico, Argentina, 

Chile, Peru, Bolivia and others) from remaining on silver coinage.  

This they fully achieved.  Anything --- anything whatsoever to steer 

http://news.coinupdate.com/ron-pauls-free-competition-in-currency-act-lives-on-1795/


people away from silver as money!  I have  archived  info on thi s topic 

which I hope to present later, although some of it is already in òThe 

Silver Stealersó and the òSilver  Squelchersó series. 

 

Like cash, vehicles, houses, jewelry, fur coats and so forth, Bitcoins 

have been the subject of bidding  at U.S. Marshalls Auctions.  Again 

it isnõt the Bitcoins but their application that was frowned on.  The 

USM are a division of the U.S. Justice Department.  Justice 

Department is at all times a Wall Street subsidiary.  Among the 

interesting sites hawking Bitcoins is 

http://cryptocurrencypartners.com/   

 

 

 

Bitcoin Savings & Trust  in Texas , ruled to be a Ponzi scheme,  was 

fined  $40.7 million  in September 2014 .  A U.S. Magistrate  ruled that 

Trendon Shavers --- another person with a riotously funny Bitcoin 

name --- operator of Bitcoin Savings & Trust, was a  scandalous  con -

man engaged in an obvious fleecing operation.  The Bloomberg 

http://silverstealers.net/tss.html
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/SilverSquelchers_Savoie090314.pdf
http://www.forbes.com/sites/perianneboring/
http://cryptocurrencypartners.com/
http://thecoinfront.com/silver-law-group-files-lawsuit-against-cryptsy-and-trendon-shavers/
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2014-09-20/bitcoin-ponzi-scheme-treated-fined-as-securities-fraud.html


News story also mentioned that in Florida, a judge ruled against a 

defense motion that prosecution could not take place òbecause the 

digital currency isnõt money.ó  Thatõs another side - splitter from the  

swindling  Bitcoin crowd!  Theyõre hollering 24/7 that Bitcoin is 

money; but if it suits their strategies, they talk out of another side of 

their mouth insisting that it isnõt money!  This is a textbook case of 

duplicity!  It is mone y or it isnõt according to whoõs asking and why!  

The Texas case was brought by the SEC, Securities and Exchange 

Commission, which apparently views Bitcoin as a stock or a security.  

The case could as easily have been brought by the Treasury.  

However, don õt misinterpret the situation--- the Powers That Be 

arenõt going after Bitcoin--- theyõre going after some who used it in 

some proscribed manner.  And the story behind that story is really 

this --- if non - Elitists are involved  theyõre subject to being slapped 

down.  As of November 24, 2014, Matthew T. Mellon II, heir to a 

fortune ridiculously minimized as $12 billion, has unofficially taken 

the helm of the Bitcoin universe.  Is Mellon a member of The 

Pilgrims Society?  The probability is very high, but because the 

worldõs premier Secret Society only issues rosters to members, this 

we cannot presently confirm.  If you see a match a half inch away 

from a box of matches, itõs likely thatõs where it came from.  After 

this discussion of Bitcoin proper weõll review some history on his 

family and two others connected to it --- the Drexels (Pilgrims 

Society) and the Biddles (Pilgrims Society)  and a few other wealthy 

dynasties (Pilgrims Society) theyõre linked to by marriage.  Forbes 

Magazine July 21, 2014 says Matt Mellon IIõs stepfather, J. Reeve 



Bright, is a distant relative of Theodore Roosevelt.   Thatõs just 

great --- the Roosevelts, opium heirs, Wall Streeters in railroads, 

utilities and investment banking, gold and silver stealers, 

warmongers --- with certain of them acro ss the years holding 

Pilgrims Society membership.  

 

Matt Mellon II is pals with someone  from the Guggenheim interests 

(old - line copper and polymetallic mining fortune) --- the 

Guggenheims  signifying quite a few billions and many more billions 

under management,  are Pilgrims Society represented also.  

 

The Los Angeles Times , June 6, 2014, mentioned the BBB, Better 

Business Bureau, òissued a consumer warning  for one of the nationõs 

largest Bitcoin mining companies that  consumers say hasnõt 

delivered refunds.  Cointerra, based in Austin, Texas, had received 

40 complaints in May, and did not provide a reason to the bureau 

for the delayed refunds.ó 

 

Cointerra was selling òspecialized bitcoin mining rigs,ó thatõs 

phenomenal ly high - tech compared to the image of the prospector  

with a mule and a pick axe  on the one ounce Engelhard silver coins -

-- but is the òproductó comparable as to how substantial it is?  How 

does a computer hacker from some unknown point on the world 

http://www.forbes.com/sites/abrambrown/2014/07/08/175-years-later-the-mellons-have-never-been-richer-howd-they-do-it/2/
http://www.latimes.com/business/technology/la-fi-tn-bbb-bitcoin-warning-20140605-story.html


map brin g down your safe full of silver?   To cite the words of Mr. 

Spock in òThe Return of the Archonsó on òStar Trekó (48:05 ) ---  

òI prefer the concrete, the graspable, the provable.ó 

 

Ecuador and Bolivia moved to ban  any currency not issued by thei r 

governments; foreign exchange  transactions with other state 

sponsored currencies continue.  

Citigroup  (Pilgrims Society) òsees some lasting advantages to 

Bitcoin.ó 

 

Does it seem reasonable that the New York banking community 

would favor Bitcoin if its increasing acceptance portended to 

extinguish  their power?   The Silver Users Association, which has a 

huge history of lobbying against silver as money, had a statement  to 

make about Bitcoin.  So the SUA is willing to see what Bitcoin might 

amount to as a currency, but refuses to even mention silver!   òJust 

print paper money and spend itó was the suggestion of retired 

Admiral Donald Ramsay, spokesman for the Silver Users Association 

(Commercial & Financial Chronicle, April 30, 1953, page 1872).   

Today they could say, òJust mine Bitcoin and ping- pong it around 

the Internet as money!ó 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DCem2hSyMkA
http://thecoinfront.com/ecuadorian-government-bans-cryptocurrency/
http://thecoinfront.com/citigroup-sees-possibilities-for-a-bitcoin-future/
http://www.silverusersassociation.org/news/Bitcoin_Factsheet.docx


Those whoõve read me since December 2004 are aware I am the only 

source of information on òThe Pilgrims Societyó (as it relates to 

monetary mat ters).  I am going to have background information on 

the Worthy Gentleman who recently took over the reins of Bitcoin 

after we review some other details first.  So --- if you want to skip 

reading about The Pilgrims Society  farther on  you can do so.  That is 

however not recommended as this is the controlling group of the 

London to New York world banking axis!  Bear in mind that no 

roster has surfaced since the January 1980 edition --- 35 years ago -

-- and that details from other sources enabling confirm ation of 

id entities of current members are sketchy.  However, based on the 

ten lists we have (back to 1902 - 1903), strongly suggest that current 

members are the leading lights in the  banking, legal and 

government circles in  Manhattan, London and Washington D.C. 

commun ities and their satellites.   These Powers That Be have 

tolerated Bitcoin because it diverts significant funds from buying 

gold and silver!   Chris Duane  has said Bitcoin is a CIA conspiracy 

and see this  on the Emerging Technology Conference.   However, the 

bullseye i s that Bitcoin is a Pilgrims Society conspiracy, because the 

CIA is merely one major tentacle of historyõs most powerful Secret 

Society.   The CIA, th e Fed, the IMF, the UN, the BOE , BIS and so 

forth --- are not the problem.  The Pilgrims Society is the probl em!  

 

At http://www.digitalchamber.org/ny - bitlicense.html  we find ---  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K5VC58gjnjY
http://www.silverdoctors.com/chris-duane-bitcoin-a-cia-conspiracy-silver-to-break-the-economy/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=clIShxkIU0w
http://www.digitalchamber.org/ny-bitlicense.html


The Digital Chamber of Commerce in D.C. featured a list of 163 

member names --- not all individuals (some are organizations) and 

there was some duplication.  Among the purported actual names  or 

obvious conjured anonymous identities we find some apparent 

mocking comedy names ---  

 

(Iõll exempt Perianne Boring, I had a junior high instructor named 

Boring); Katherine Badcock; Joshua Riddle (some people have this 

name); Chris Seatory; Bitcoin User; Danny Bocanegra (òblack 

mouthó); James Peerless; bb; David Yes; Bitcoin Beamer; and Paul 

(just òPauló).  People who are forthright donõt hide behind hokey 

names, especially when they are sig natories of a letter to the 

Superintendent of Financial Services for the State of New York.   The 

name I write under is my actual birth name.  

 

Boring predicted that by year end 2015, regulators  would determine 

the fate of Bitcoin.  That only means theyõll do as the Powers That Be 

tell them to do.  With people like Mellon and Bill Gates pushing 

Bitcoin, might the Feds shoot it down?  If it happens, it will only be 

because a preponderance of influence within The Pilgrims Society 

decides it.  No, Bilderberg wonõt be the seat of the decision.  Two 

highly likely Pilgrims Society members, James P. Gorman, head of 

silver suppressor Morgan Stanley, and Jamie D imon of silver 

antagonist J.P. Morgan Chase, have both made negative statements  

http://www.coindesk.com/perianne-boring-regulators-will-decide-bitcoins-fate-within-18-months/
http://dealbook.nytimes.com/2014/03/10/morgan-stanley-chief-calls-bitcoin-surreal/?_r=2


on Bitcoin.  Gorman called Bitcoin òsurreal,ó and Dimon called 

Bitcoin òa terrible store of value that can be replicated over and 

over.ó  Dimon, who served two three year terms as a director of the 

Federal Reserve Bank of New York , is an unabashed hypocri te, as he 

knows the dollar is also òa terrible store of value than can be 

replicated over and over.ó  Will the Mellons be the Pilgrims Society 

faction  lead ing  the way into the new high technology world of ersatz 

òmoney?ó  It appears so.  If the other inner  circle factions agree, it 

will happen.  Andrew Mellon held off the Rockefellers with Gulf Oil, 

and he also held off J.P. Morgan in Union - Sharon Steel.  Mellon 

started Union Sharon Steel with $1 million and sold  it four years 

later to U.S. Steel for $41 million ( Forbes Magazine, July 21, 2014); 

the story noted that  in  December 1869 Thomas Mellon & Sons Bank 

opened with $10,000 in deposits, in three years it grew to 

$800,000.  

 

Where are the fabled Rothschilds in regard to Bitcoin?   The Financial 

Times (London), December 24, 2010, mentioned  Mellonõs ex- wife 

Tamara òsnuggled up under the arm of financier Nat Rothschild.ó  

The Pilgrims Society and its profound dynasties arenõt asleep 

regarding Bitcoin, and are very experienced at making the small 

folks think theyõre acting against the Big Boys when in fact, theyõre 

being led down yet another primrose path!   With ease they can make 

a slaughterh ouse a mirage of a luxury hotel where youõll be 

pampered like an arrogant lazy aristocrat.  

http://www.forbes.com/sites/abrambrown/2014/07/08/175-years-later-the-mellons-have-never-been-richer-howd-they-do-it/
http://www.ft.com/intl/cms/s/2/9d821ce2-fe60-11df-845b-00144feab49a.html


 

The Daily Mail , London, June 27, 2007, called Mellon an òoil 

billionaireó in a story about detectives in London he hired who 

hacked into his ex wife Tamaraõs emails.  Mellon was cleared but the 

detectives took the fall.  Undoubtedly Matt endowed trust funds for 

their later comforts.  Mellon, who faced a possible five year term of 

confinement, sa id after he was cleared, "I am obviously thrilled with 

the verdict,  particularly because it is the right verdict.ó  Yeah sure 

right, uh -huh!  When elitists are cleared, it means thatõs the reason 

why the USA and UK legal systems have key judges and attorne ys as 

members of elitist groups.  Iõve noticed the top judges in England in 

Pilgrims Society rosters.  The story has several other items worth 

noting --- in 1997, Mellon and his since ex - wife met at an Alcoholics 

Anonymous meeting for people who over - booze.   This Bitcoin 

Mellon is the man youõd trust with your personal finances?  His ex-

wife, seemingly won over to his cause (by more money) covered for 

him --- "Matthew can't even read a comic book, let alone a legal 

document."   

 

Whatõs going on here?  Mellon if his reading ability claimed by his ex 

wife is true, is incompetent, and you will accept an incompetent as 

leader of your Bitcoin hopes?  Of course her statement is horse 

manure!  Meaning --- these people lie all they wish whenever their 

purposes are served .  They canõt be trusted.  We just saw that 

Bitcoin people will swear it isnõt money if they have a motive in a 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-464686/Cleared-oil-billionaire-absent-minded-spy-Jimmy-Choo-tycoon-ex.html


court proceeding to take that position, yet the rest of the time they 

insist it is money!  And if Matthew Mellon wants to have someone 

insist heõs incompetent to even read, we behold such declaration ---

yet strangely, he can read whenever it suits his purposes to read!  

Why would you follow a liar?   Nicholas Purnell, Mellonõs attorney in 

that case, òadvised Icelandic banking executivesó and a Barclayõs 

official (silver suppressors).   Along the lines of claims of 

incompetence for Mellon if such suited his purpose at the moment 

(he being a òslitheryó operator) we have some confirmation of actual 

issues ---  

The December 2007 òWó Magazine  says of Matthew Mellon II ---

same link says Matthew òsuffers from bipolar disorderó and Forbes 

said Mellon has  had òlengthy  battles with drugs and booze.ó 

 

òBipolar disorderó being more toxic psychiatric dogma should be 

entirely disregarded.  However, narcotics and alcoholic beverages 

arenõt habits you usually look for in someone whoõs going to be the 

leader of an alleged òmonetaryó movement--- Bitcoin.  òHeõs over 

thoseó someone chirps!  Yes, speaking on behalf of a reprobate is 

chirping!  I believe many people who had bad habits were never 

discovered to have had them, and passed on with solid reputations.  

So be it!  But when people are known to have grappled with major 

issues, the standard course of action is t o seek someone else for 

leadership.  òRehab stints and legal troublesó is how a source  

described his former (?) issues.   You want to trust a man whoõs 

http://www.chambersandpartners.com/uk-bar/person/232101/nicholas-purnell
http://www.wmagazine.com/culture/2007/12/matthew_mellon/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/abrambrown/2014/07/08/175-years-later-the-mellons-have-never-been-richer-howd-they-do-it/
http://www.wmagazine.com/culture/2007/12/matthew_mellon/


demonstrated instability?  Far worse is his family heritage of pillage, 

piracy and plunder, which we will come to.   As social robbers the 

Mellon history is that of a rampaging bull elephant --- not microbes 

visible only under 70 power.  

 

Here we see the Digital Chamber of Commerce has an executive 

committee, yet no names are listed.  They may be some of the same 

163 names  earlier referenced , however the number  for an EC of 

anything  is usually less than a third as many.  What are they hiding  

by not stating the executive committee names?   Is it an attempt to 

insulate from potential lawsuits?  But, we know that Matthew T. 

Mellon II as of November 2014 has become the òhonorary executive 

committee chairman ó of the Digital Chamber of Commerce---

meaning -- - as he wishes, so shall things be done!   òMellon joins 

Bitcoin advocacy groupó was the feature headline.  Are there others 

on this EC with megabanking backgrounds?  

 

http://www.matthewmellon.com/about/  ---  

òBorn in New York City into the renowned Mellon  and Drexel  families 

of Bank of New York Mellon Corp. and Drexel - Burnham - Lambert, 

Matthew Mellon was surrounded by the worlds of banking, business, 

and innovative technology. Today, Matthew carries on his familyõs 

legacy as an entrepreneur, private equity investor, b usiness advisor 

and philanthropist.  

http://www.digitalchamber.org/about.html
http://thehill.com/business-a-lobbying/225160-mellon-joins-bitcoin-advocacy-group
http://www.matthewmellon.com/about/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mellon_family
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anthony_Joseph_Drexel


Matthew served as the former Chairman of the New York Republican 

Partyõs Finance Committee and maintains associations with Drexel 

University and Carnegie Mellon University, both of which were 

founded by family members. H e is also involved with the National 

Gallery of Art in Washington DC, where a majority of the collection 

was donated to the nation by his great relative Andrew Mellon.  

Matthew is strong advocate for Bitcoin and an active supporter of 

disruptive financial t echnology.  Matthew is a co - founder of and sits 

on the board of directors at  Coin.co , a private company that 

facilitates merchant processing for the virtual currency Bitcoin.   

Now started new company called Mellon  Drexel which is digital 

telecommunications company invested in various communication 

projects.   He advises on numerous investment deals and start up 

ventures.  

Matthew resides in New York City with his wife, Nicole and their two 

children, Olympia Drexel  Mellon  and Force Hanley Mellon.ó 

Yeah sure --- his progeny will rule us from Olympus with force!  And 

theyõll òDrexeló our òmelons .ó 

The December 2007 òWó Magazine  says of Matthew Mellon II ---   

òMellonõs pedigree is as gilded as they get in the States, what with 

the Mellon bankers and oilmen on his fatherõs side, and the even 

older and more  distinguished Drexels and Biddles on his motherõs.ó 

 

Is a site coming  called òRun To Bitcoin?ó  At 

https://www.youtube.com/watch  well known people in metals are 

https://coin.co/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KbBP8qGv4mE
http://www.wmagazine.com/culture/2007/12/matthew_mellon/
http://www.runtogold.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch


on the Bit coin bandwagon, including the author of òThe Creature 

From Jekyll Islandó who has expressed that Bitcoin might end the 

Fed currency.  How so, when the same multi - generational dynastic 

predatory elements back of the FED have moved into Bitcoin?  Older 

does n ot guarantee wiser!   Where was this guy on The Pilgrims 

Society?  With many years head start he never uncovered that the 

FED is their piggy bank.  The Federal Reserve dollar and Bitcoin 

appear to be the modern equivalent of the Roman god Janus, who 

had two faces (sculpture in  a museum in Rome ) ---  

 

 

Some Details on the Mellon Dynasty and Their 

Relations ---  

Weõll have a glance at Mellonõs family background--- first the Mellon 

name and some in - laws  and highly placed operatives , then the 



Biddles and Drexels  and a few of their genealogical connections.  

Matthew Mellon II is associated with both Carnegie Mellon  University 

in Pittsburgh and Drexel  University in Philadelphia.  

 

Paul Mellon (1907 - 1999, Pilgrims  1969,  1974 and other years) is 

the man of whom biographer William Hoffman (1974) said --- òWhat 

Paul Mellon inherited may be the largest fortune ever passed from 

father to sonó (page 17).  Paul spent several years (page 112) with 

the OSS, Office of Strategic Services, the forerunner of the Central 

Intelligence Agency.  The OSS was run by Major General William J. 

Donovan, who surfaced in the 1 957 Pilgrims New York list.  Weõll 

cover the Astors, who made  it into undreamed of wealth before the 

Mellons , due to the Astor links with the Biddles and Drexels .  

However, my impression is that the Mellon fortune at some point, at 

least by post World War One, eclipsed that of the Astors.  

Nevertheless both groups a ppear very reasonably to be in The 

Pilgrims Society inner circle.   1976 -1977 Whoõs Who in America, 

page 2151 ---  

http://www.cmu.edu/index.shtml
https://plus.google.com/100829453886374741350/about


 

As of 2013 the Andrew Mellon Foundation admits to having $6.2 

billion of assets.  W. Taylor Reveley III, chairman of the foundation, 

is also president of the College of William and Mary (British Royal 

family influence , founded in 1693 ).  Reveley has a near 100% chance 

of being a member of The Pilg rims, based on the positions he holds, 

including trustee of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 

(warmongering), Princeton University and the Presbyterian Church 

Foundation, plus JSTOR (Journal Storage Online R eference).  Notice 

in Paulõs info he omits mention of The Pilgrims organization---

meaning that it was his most important activity, which therefore was 

best kept in the dark.  Also note his membership in a similar, 

http://www.mellon.org/about/trustees/
http://www.jstor.org/


though less concealed group, the Order of the British Empire; and 

his connection to the Vanderbilts (Pilgrims Society) and the Whitneys 

(Pilgrims Society).  

 

An advisor to Rachel, P aulõs second wife, recently discussed with 

Matt Mellon II, relating to Bitcoin, which Mat t òtook as a huge 

complimentó and said ---  

òI can tell you that youõre on to something really huge. You could be 

the next Andrew Mellon in that space.ó  

 

Notice that  Mattõs uncle Paul Mellon was with the OSS (Office of 

Strategic Services) in World War II.  The OSS was the forerunner of 

the Central Intelligence Agency.  Another OSS man was Richard 

Helms, also known as Gates McGarrah Helms (Pilgrims 1974) who 

was the son  of Herman Helms,  ALCOA executive (Aluminum 

Company of America, Mellon controlled).  Helms grandfather was 

Gates McGarrah (Pilgrims 1933) who was first president of the Bank 

for International Settl ements in 1930 in Basle, Switzerland --- he left 

the presidency of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York to run the 

BIS.  The 1974 Pilgrims roster for New York also shows a Mellon 

affiliate, Henry Heinz II (second generation member) ---  

http://www.nytimes.com/2002/10/24/obituaries/24HELM.html


 

Heinz of course was the agribusiness inheritor who ran the Heinz 

Foods empire.  He was a long time director of Mellon Bank and a 

trustee of Carnegie Mellon University.  Heinz II was also a long term 

member of the Bilderberg conferences steering committee --- a man 

with a large fortune, representing a much larger fortune --- the 

Mellons.  Heinz II in 1979 was inducted into the status of 

Commander of the British Empire, a companion organization to The 

Pilgrims, more publicly visible but down the totem pole a bit.  He 

was also the fa ther of Pennsylvania Senator John Heinz III (in office 

1977 - 1991, killed in plane crash).   Teresa, widow of Senator Heinz, 

married John Kerry (Pilgrims Society; Skull & Bones), the present 

Secretary of State.  This idea that all the commanding elitists com e 

by way of only Yale is a misdirection.  Heinz II was also in Skull & 

Bones; another difference is that the average age for admission into 

The Pilgrims has got to be at least 45, roughly twice that of Bones.  

Meaning?  It means that control is in the hand s of older --- not 

younger --- men.  The Wiki page on Heinz II mentions Bones, and 

has no mention of The Pilgrims.  Kerry registered a net worth  of 

$198 million while his wife checked in at an alleged $1.2 billion .  So 

much for a Democrat administration repping for the small folks!  

http://www.rollcall.com/50richest/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Teresa_Heinz


Held , whose grandfather was a millionaire back in the 1800s,  was a 

Wall Street attorney who was a partner in a firm named for Herbert 

Satterlee (Pilgrims), son in law of the original J.P. Morgan (Pilgrims).  

Helm was a director  or trustee  of Chemical Bank; Ralston Purina; 

Bethlehem Steel; McDonnell Douglas Aircraft ; Colgate Palmolive; 

Equitable Life Assurance; CPC International; Uniroyal; Home 

Indemnity; Cummins Engine; Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center; 

Princeton University; Woodrow Wilson Foundation et cetera.  The 

1969 Pilgrims roster shows Helm chairman of th e finance 

committee; by 1974 he was chairman of the admissions committee.  

Such are the powers the Mellons run with out of public view, and the 

public never hears anything about The Pilgrims.  It should make you 

wonder exactly with whom is Matt Mellon II o f Bitcoin associating 

with behind the scenes, and if his hidden pals are conspiring with 

him to set up millions of investors for a BITEGROIN ripoff, seizing 

their money and transferring it into their pin - striped Wall Street 

Social Register pockets while th ey guffaw about it at the Tuxedo 

Club in Manhattan.  Hoodwinking the hinterlands has always been a 

Pilgrims specialty.  

 

Timothy Mellon son of Paul Mellon (Pilgrims) and grandson of 

Andrew Mellon (Pilgrims; executive committee, 1933 - 1937); owner 

of Pan Am S ystems (railroads; electricity/ener gy: real estate; 

manufacturing) is Matt Mellonõs cousin and holds interests in Bank 

of New York Mellon and the Andrew W . Mellon Foundation.  As a 

result of the 1985 Gulf Oil merger with Standard Oil Company of 



California,  some huge unknown sum accrued to Timothy, because 

as biographer William Hoffman said òPaul Mellon literally owns Gulf 

Oiló (page 189).  Gulf Oil was started by the Mellons with $10,000 --

- in 1984 it sold  to Chevron for $13.3 billion!  Forbes Magazine, July 

21, 2014, claims Timothy is worth close to $1 billion --- a 

ridiculously low estimate.  

 

 

http://www.forbes.com/sites/abrambrown/2014/07/08/175-years-later-the-mellons-have-never-been-richer-howd-they-do-it/


 

From this 1974 book ---  

òPaul Mellon controlled Gulf Oiló (page 17). 

Andrew Mellon, through Gulf Oil, was the only major operator to 

hold off the Rockefellers in the oil business (page 43).  

At http://www.federalre servehistory.org/P   we read --- òMellon was 

also chairman ex -officio of the Federal Reserve Board.ó 

http://www.federalreservehistory.org/People/DetailView/244


The 1930 -1931 Whoõs Who in America, page 1542 had a few details 

on the greatest financial genius of modern times ---  

 

Note Mellonõs connection to the Federal Reserve.  His grand nephew 

Matt Mellon II may as well call Bitcoin òFEDCOINó and that may be 

the plan.  

Mellon founded the Mellon Institute in 1913, which became 

Carnegie Mellon University (previous link).   He was on The Pilgrims 

executive committee (1934 - 1937).  

Andrew Mellon, before his 1921 - 1932 stint as Treasury Secretary, 

resigned from 51 corporation boards (page 45).  

òHis word was law with every banker throughout the land.  

Presidents served under him.  So powerful was his influence, so 



great his prestige that he told them what  to do and his judgment 

was finaló (page 47).  

The Depression gave Mellon the chance òto swallow up weaker 

corporations and to emerge stronger than everó (page 49). 

òWith Pennsylvanians starving and freezing in the winter of 1931,ó 

the governor of Pennsylvania went to see Treasury Secretary Mellon 

for $35 million in aid.  Mellon refused, but the go vernor was allowed 

to see the $1.7 million in gemstones Mellon bought from Russia 

(page 50).  

The New York Times, March 9, 1926, page 36, reported that 

Secretary Mellon rebuffed pleas from American miners that the 

Treasury comply with the balance of silver purchases at $1 per 

ounce provided for in the Pittman Act of 1918, cheating miners out 

of $14 million in revenues.   The Supreme Court justices, appointed 

by Presidents controlled by Pilgrims Society members, later upheld 

Mellonõs cold - blooded swindle of th e silver miners.  

Mellon, while at Treasury, held large blocks of stock in more than 

300 corporations  (page 52).  

Mellon òillegally acquired more property to satisfy his personal 

greed than any other person on earthó (page 52).  



 

Andrew Mellon, Treasury S ecretary, with President Hoover  



 

The 1924 Pilgrims London roster shows Hoover ---  

 

Mellon and Hoover, who had gold mining interests in Australia, both 

attacked silver.  

"Leaders of the silver industry are understood to entertain little hope 

that the President  will take the lead in calling a conference to 

restore silveró (Commercial & Financial Chronicle, New York, April 

18, 1931, page 2869).  òThe President has no intention of calling a 

(silver) conference, it was authoritatively assertedó (New York Times, 

September 3, 1931, page 35).  

 



While Hoover opposed a fair price for silver because of its long 

history as money and his Pilgrims Society pals with their Federal 

Reserve currency had already been cheating the country for over ten 

years, Hoover as Commerce Secr etary made an announcement 

claiming an impending shortage of sugar --- which was a deliberate 

lie on his part --- but it resulted in increased income of $55 million 

to Pilgrims Society owned sugar growing and refining interests 

(òAmericaõs 60 Families,ó 1937, page 163).  

 

President Hoover  in his address before the American Bankers 

Association at Cleveland, on October 2, 1930, blamed the fall in 

silver prices on òoverexpansion of productionó in order to shift 

obvious blame away from his British pals  who were dump ing 

colossal amounts of silver from melted rupee coins out of British 

India. H owever, known production of 1922 through 1930 inclusive 

averaged 218,474,207 ounces per annum --- and there certainly was 

no òoverexpansion of production;ó indeed, mine output was falling 

after the Royal Commissionõs report came out in 1926 to 

demonetize silver in India --- China Weekly Review  (Shanghai) , 

January 31, 1931, page 337.  

"President Hoover, DUE TO BRITISH OPPOSITION, has refused to take 

any steps toward calling a silver conference."  

--- China Weekly Review, June 20, 1931, page 85.   More specifically, 

it was òdue to Pilgrims Society opposition.ó 



The Andrew W. Mellon Auditorium at 1301 Constitution Avenue in 

the District of Columbia ---  

 

òAll U.S. banks (and Andrew Mellon was chairman of the Federal 

Reserve Board) refused credit to the Colombian government until it 

signed the Barco oil concession giving 1.5 million acres of oil land 

worth as much as $2 billion to a company owned by Gu lf Oil and a 

company owned largely by the Morgans.  When finally the giveaway 

was signed, credit was miraculously availableó (page 53).  

òRepresentative Patman revealed that the War Department had paid 

Andrew Mellonõs Koppers Company $18,582,428.44 during World 

War I and that Koppers had not produc ed one dollarõs worth of 

goods.  Nonetheless, after the war Koppers was allowed to purchase 

buildings and machinery that had cost the government $2,987,200 



for $600,000; and materials that cost $5,558,000 for $300,000.  

This second deal, it was later revea led, was made despite the fact 

that a different company had offered $700,000 for the materialsó 

(page 54).  

òThe Mellon money is equal to the entire value of all property in 

Texasó (page 55).  

Kuwait Oil, founded in 1933, was jointly owned by Gulf Oil and 

Anglo Persian Oil (later British Petroleum), and the Sheikh of Kuwait 

granted these interests a 75 year concession  till 2008  (page 95).  

Paul Mellon òbecame a major stockholder in Newsweekó (page 108). 

òPaul was constantly entertaining heads of state and royaltyó (page 

112).  

òBillions, zillions--- did not seem unusual to Paul Mellonó (page 

134).  

Paul Mellon and the Du Ponts (Pilgrims Society/Silver Users 

Association) were on a committee to refurnish the White House in 

1961 (page 137).   That could easily hav e been a cover story for 

them being there to tell the President what his marching orders 

were.   A high caliber correction was to come later!  

In 1916 and 1917, strikes at ALCOA (Aluminum Company of 

America, a Mellon controlled interest) were greeted by secu rity 

guards carrying machine guns (page 146).  



Earl Warren, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court and head of the 

dishonest Warren Commission on the Kennedy Assassination, was 

pals with Paul Mellon (page 156).  

A property tax examiner was fired for òincompetenceó in 1973 for 

objecting to a $4,800 assessment on a blindingly valuable Mellon 

owned estate (page 169).  

On pages 175 - 179, Hoffman articulated the holdings and influence 

of Mellon Bankõs trust department--- a staggering amount of 

influence across the multin ational corporation and Wall Street 

landscape.  Today there is the Bank of New York Mellon, with over 

$27 trillion of assets under management.  

òPaul controls thousands of companiesó (page 189).  

 

Andrew Mellonõs older brother married the sister of Alexander 

Caldwell (1830 - 1917).  Caldwell was also from Pennsylvania where  

his wife originated .  In 1861 he relocated to Leavenworth, Kansas, 

and began acquiring money by providing transportation services for 

supplies going to military outposts just after the outbreak of the 

Civil War.  He parlayed those takings into interests in the 

construction of the Missouri River Railroad and the Kansa s Central 

Railroad.  As a sideline h e also manufactured wagons and carriages 

and was president of the First National Bank o f Leavenworth and 

made another fortune by setting up the Idaho & Oregon Land 

Improvement Company, also connected to railroad building.  The 



city of Caldwell, Idaho, is named for him.  He was a Senator from 

Kansas (March 1871 to March 1873) in which role he  voted for the 

infamous Coinage Act of 1873, which demonetized silver as 

payment in any amount over $5, which caused untold numbers of 

mortgage foreclosures all over the country.  Just as the nation was 

in the early stages of attempting some recovery from the 

catastrophe of the Civil War (another ògiftó from the Money Powers), 

they struck hard at the finances of everyone who held silver, vastly 

amplifying the purchasing power of their gold  and seizing immense 

tracts of land in every state .  On March 24, 187 3, Caldwell resigned 

his Senate seat òin the face of a movement to expel him for bribery 

and corruption.ó  It became known  that Caldwell paid a $15,000 

bribe in 1871 to the former Governor of Ka nsas, Thomas Carney, to 

not run against Caldwell.  Caldwell became a charter member of The 

Pilgrims in New York in January 1903!   According to  

http://www.ksgenweb.com/archives/1 912/c3/caldwell_alexander.h

tml  ---  

òThe firm made contracts with the government to transport supplies 

across the plains to the frontier posts and forts, in Utah, New 

Mexico, and all intermediate points. Such great quantities of freight 

were carried that 5, 000 wagons, 50,000 head of oxen and from 

5,000 to 10,000 men were employed by the company. All of the 

supplies for the army posts west of the Missouri river were  

transported by this company. ó  Mellon in - law Caldwell , campaigner 

against monetary silver ---  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alexander_Caldwell
http://www.ksgenweb.com/archives/1912/c3/caldwell_alexander.html
http://www.ksgenweb.com/archives/1912/c3/caldwell_alexander.html


 

òThe clause limiting the legal tender faculty of all silver coins to $5 

in one payment was retained.ó --- The Nation, August 6, 1891, page 

96, referencing the òCrime of õ73.  The Mellons even have marriages 

that result in severe attacks against silver.  Pl ease donõt trust the 

Mellons about Bitcoin.  

The Ohio Democrat, September 6, 1877 stated that silver had been 

demonetized òat the insistence and for the benefit of money kings,ó 

and indicted the Rothschilds for the same attack against silver in 

Germany just  before the Act.   Today Rothschilds trade wives with 

Mellons, but if Bitcoin is to be another major blow against the world 

middle class, the Red Shield dynasty will also be in on the global 

ripoff.  
 

òHistory will write the act of 1873 down as the greatest legislative 

crime and the most stupendous conspiracy against the welfare of 

the people of the United States and of Europe which this or any 

other age has witnessed.ó  --- Senator William Stewart of Nevada 

(1889).  



 

Forbes Magazine intentionally minimizes the  wealth of Pilgrims 

Society members.  Malcolm Sr., Steve and Christopher Forbes --- all 

Pilgrims members --- gratify the other members by misleading the 

public.  Forbes recently claimed  Andrew Mellon when he passed on 

in 1937 was worth $280 million.  However, using tax returns he was 

able to access for 1924, financial historian Ferdinand Lundberg in 

òAmericaõs 60 Families,ó 1937, page 26, showed that Andrew was 

worth at least $333 million in 1924.  Additionally, itõs widely 

recognized that Mellon very successfully used the Great Depression 

to very dramatically add to his holdings.  Furthermore, Mellon was 

Treasury Secretary from 1 921 to 1932, and it would have been a 

very simple matter for him to have misrepresented his income and 

his wealth --- and that of his family and associates.  Would a 

Treasury Secretary lie about a financial matter?  No drunken sailor 

would lie half as much.   Mellon very likely in 1924 was worth several 

times the $333 million claimed, and that would have doubled or 

tripled in the Great Depression, which was a scheme for wealth 

absorption by The Pilgrims Society.  

9.75 carat fancy blue diamond owned by Mrs. Paul Mellon , 

auctioned in November 2014 for $32,645,000 -- -  

http://www.forbes.com/sites/abrambrown/2014/07/08/175-years-later-the-mellons-have-never-been-richer-howd-they-do-it/2/
https://thejewelerblog.wordpress.com/2014/11/23/9-75-carat-blue-diamond-from-mellon-estate-smashes-two-auction-records-at-sothebys-new-york/


 

1969 Pilgrims New York roster ---  

Meek, Samuel W. 

Meek, Jr., Samuel W. 

Meiklejohn, Robert Pickens 

Mellon, Paul 

The 1974 roster ---  



 

Samuel Meek (Yale 1917) was chairman of Walker Publishing 

Company; a director of Time Incorporated (Time Magazine) for 48  

years; publisher of the Rome Daily American in Rome, Italy; 

publisher, Brussels Times (Belgium); director State National Bank; 

trustee, Empire Savings Bank; board of governors, Yale University 

Press; member Council of Yale University and Yale University 

Development Board; treasurer, Episcopalian Magazine; trustee, 

Presbyterian Hospital New York; trustee, American Hospital in Paris; 

trustee, School for Advanced International Studies of Johns Hopkins 

University (Baltimore); director, Episcopal Church Foundat ion; 

governor, American Red Cross; president, Greenwich Connecticut 

Country Day School; director, English Speaking Union (Pilgrims 

Society front); director, Atlantic Council (Pilgrims Society front).   

Meiklejohn was with the Union Pacific Railroad, held ov erseas 

diplomatic posts , was an executive of defense contractor 

(òwarmongeró) General Dynamics and was a close associate of 

Pilgrims Society member William Averill Harriman of the Union 

Pacific Railroad and Brown Brothers, Harriman & Company fortunes.  

Melton  headed Dean Witter Reynolds investment bank and was 

http://hosting-1972.tributes.com/obituary/show/Andrew-J.-Melton-101788597


president of the Investment Bankers Association of America and the 

Bond Club of New York.  

 

Paul Mellonõs brother in law, David Kenneth Este Bruce (1898 - 1977, 

Pilgrims 1969 , 1974  and other years) , son of a Democrat Senator 

from Maryland,  remains the only person to have ever been 

ambassa dor to France, Germany and England. His career started as a 

member of the Maryland legislature  and later he was in the Virginia 

legislature.   He owned this  mansion in Virginia.  James Bruce, his 

older brother, was a Pilgrims member at least by the 1957 roster.   

David Bruce would have been a Pilgrims member no later than 1961, 

as all American ambassadors to England are inducted as members.  

David Bruce was ambassador to NATO (1974 - 1976) and was  once 

touted as a potential director of the Central Intelligence Agency.  In 

1941 - 1945 David Bruce was with the OSS, Office of Strategic 

Services, the forerunner  of the CIA.  During that time he was b ased 

in London.  Additionally in 1973 - 1974 David Bruce was the first 

American diplomatic emissary to the Peopleõs Republic of China.  

Although David Bruce married into what some believe to be historyõs 

largest fortune, his extended family was fairly wealth y in its own 

right, with agricultural and banking interests in Maryland and New 

York  and British Empire wealth from the old opium trade, as we shall 

see!  David K.E. Bruce , who had decorations from the U.S., England, 

Poland, France, Norway, Denmark and Cze choslovakia,  was a 

Pilgrims New York vice president by the 1974 roster or earlier ---  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/David_K._E._Bruce
http://www.carolinabreeze.com/gallery.php?n=161
http://www.nndb.com/people/115/000057941/


 

The 1969 Pilgrims New York roster showed two Mellon relatives by 

marriage, the Bruce brothers ---  

Brownell, Brig. Gen. George  
USAF (Ret.), D.S.M. 

Brownell, The Hon. Herbert  

Brownlie, Ian Gordon Murdock  

Bruce, The Hon. David K. E., 

C.B.E. (American Ambassador 

to the Court of St. James's) 

The Hon. James Bruce 

George Brownell was in addition to his military background, an 

attorney  with Davis , Polk & Wardwell, an important Pilgrims Society 

law firm.  He married into the Phelps - Dodge fortune (copper mining 

in Arizona).   Brownell held diplomatic posts in India, the Middle East 

and Mexico starting in 1946 and was with the State Department till 

1957.  He was a trustee of Lenox Hill Hospital a nd New York 

University Medical C enter  and a director of the Public Health 

http://www.nytimes.com/1984/01/18/obituaries/george-a-brownell-lawyer-and-truman-envoy-to-india.html


Research Institute of New York City .  He was presid ent of the New 

York City Bar Association  and was a Harvard University overseer .  

Herbert Brownell, possibly related, was Attorney General  of the U.S. 

(1953 - 1957) and was responsible for persuading President 

Eisenhower (Pilgrims Society) to name Earl Warren as chief justice of 

the Supreme Court, and others to various Federal judgeships.  He 

chaired the Republican National Committee (1944 - 194 6).  He was a 

U.S. representative to the Permanent Court of Arbitration at The 

Hague, Netherlands  and had a partnership in Lord, Day & Lord, a 

typical Wall Street firm .  In 1972 - 1974 he was a special envoy to 

Mexico for negotiations  over the Colorado River.  Anne Brownell 

Sloane, his daughter, was the first woman to become an executive 

committee member of The Pilgrims New York (òThe Pilgrims of the 

United States,ó 2003 short run book, page 145).  She chairs the 

Eisenhower  Foundation and in 2008 she joined  Rockefe ller 

Philanthropy Advisors and has held a rash of other positions  with 

which to drag us closer to United Nations control .  Brownlie  was a 

real estate operator and his wife was with the New York Stock 

Exchange.   James Bruce, Paul Mellonõs brother in law, had prominent 

background of his own as seen on page 278 of the 1966 - 1967 

Whoõs Who in America---  

 

http://www.nytimes.com/1996/05/03/us/herbert-brownell-jr-eisenhower-attorney-general-dies-at-92.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herbert_Brownell,_Jr.
http://www.eisenhowerfoundation.net/about_the_foundation.html
http://give.rockpa.org/2008/09/10/ann-brownell-sloane-joins-rockefeller-philanthropy-advisors/
http://news.google.com/newspapers?nid=1964&dat=19630922&id=J-1GAAAAIBAJ&sjid=djMNAAAAIBAJ&pg=3610,4401926


 

 

The 1970 -1971 Whoõs Who in America, page 290, showed James 

Bruce a director also of Stanrock Uranium and had become a 

member of the Ends of the Earth Club in London.  The 1960 volume, 

page 387, showed Bruce a director of; Chemical Bank before he 

moved to a dvisory committee); Equity Corporation; Commercial 

Credit; Continental Insurance; Fairbanks Morse & Company.  Note 

that the elder Bruce brother was ambassador to Argentina and that 



at the early age of 26 he was with the U.S. delegation to the 

Versailles Co nference, where Pilgrims Society members from both 

the London and New York branches insured that a Second World War 

would take place --- by forcing Germany to start it!  This link states 

that Bruce at some time was a director  of Chicago, Rock Island & 

Pacific Railway.  

The Bruces are descended  from the famous King of Scotland, Robert 

the Bruce (1274 - 1329); many Pilgrims Society members have near 

unbelievable multi - century genealogies  and marriages with other 

dynasties . 

The 1957 roster of The Pilgrims of Great Britain had this name ---  

 

The Earls of E & K are descended also from the family of Robert the 

Bruce and they became deeply involved in the opium òtradeó in 

China  during the 1800õs!  The Earl as of 1957 was a director  of the 

Royal Bank of Scotland, which grew into the present mega - colossus  

with 141,000 employees .  His father was British Viceroy  of India 

(1894 - 1899), site of most opium cultivation.  

 

The October 7 , 1992 New York Times, reported  the passing of 

William Mellon Eaton .  He was in The Pilgrims New York 1980 roster.  

No mention in the story of his P ilgrims activities.  He was a 

prominent Manhattan attorney who òrepresented many prominent 

http://politicalgraveyard.com/bio/bruce.html#849.27.68
http://www.familyofbruce.org/gene.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_Bruce,_10th_Earl_of_Elgin
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Royal_Bank_of_Scotland
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Victor_Bruce,_9th_Earl_of_Elgin
http://www.nytimes.com/1992/10/07/obituaries/william-eaton-67-law-firm-s-founder-and-retired-partner.html


clientsó including Angier Biddle Duke (Pilgrims Society--- the Biddles 

are Mellon relatives) and financier Huntington Hartford (Pilgrims 

1969), a real e state developer who owned Paradise Island in the 

Bahamas, chaired the Oil Shale Corporation, and his family founded 

Great Atlantic & Pacific Supermarkets.  Eaton was president of 

Bankers Trust Capital Corporation.  The 1976 -1977 Whoõs Who in 

America, page 957, has Eaton as a òtrustee, executor various 

estates, director various corporations.ó  He was chairman of the 

committee on investment securities of the American Bar Association  

and of the corresponding committee of the New York Bar 

Association.  He was a  trustee of the U.S./Japan Foundation and the 

Moroccan American Foundation.   Here are a few of the Mellon 

familyõs top agents of modern times---  

George David  Woods, Pilgrims Society, chaired First Boston 

Corporation, a Mellon family entity, starting in 195 1.   From 1963 -

1968 he was president of the World Bank, an  insidious banking  

institution that arose from the infamous Bretton Woods Monetary 

Conference of 1944, where no friends of silver were invited to 

attend --  



 

Woods was a director of New York Times Com pany; Kaiser 

Industries; Spruce Falls Power & Paper; trustee Rockefeller 

Foundation, Kaiser Foundation, Kennedy Library  and others .  He was 

instrumental in financing Kaiser Engineering & Aluminum 

Corporation.  The New York Times  said of Woods ---  

òHe was a founder and eventually chairman of the board of the First 

Boston Corporation, one of the nation's leading investment houses, 

and served as a d irector of numerous companies during his career.  

Long after Mr. Woods had turned over the leadership of the First 

Boston Corporation of New York, he maintained an office in New 

York and was sought out by executives around the world for 

consultation.  Mr. Woods, a former director of The New York Times 

Company, was at his death one of three trustees of the Ochs Trust, 

which holds a controlling interest in The New York Times Company. 

http://www.nytimes.com/1982/08/21/obituaries/george-d-woods-81-dies-ex-president-of-world-bank.html


The trust was established by Adolph S. Ochs (Pilgrims) , the 

publisher of The Times from 1896 until his death in 1935. The other 

trustees are Iphigene Ochs Sulzberger, Mr. Ochs's daughter, and her 

son, Arthur Ochs Sulzberger (Pilgrims) , the publisher of The Times.  

''He was the kind of money - man that all journ alists should be lucky 

enough to have. We will miss him.'' Mr. Woods had been close to the 

late Nelson A. Rockefeller (Pilgrims) and for a time maintained a 

home at the Rockefeller estate at Pocantico Hills, N.Y.  Last night, 

Mr. Rockefeller's brother, Dav id (Pilgrims) , former chairman of the 

Chase Manhattan Bank, recalled Mr. Woods, a longtime friend, as ''a 

very simple person with no pretense.'' Mr. Rockefeller noted that in 

financial matters Mr. Woods was a man ''of great sophistication.''  

''Before he j oined the World Bank,'' Mr. Rockefeller said, ''he was one 

of the two or three top investment bankers in the United States and 

perhaps the world .''  And after taking over the bank, Mr. Rockefeller 

continued, Mr. Woods increased the bank's efficiency and ad ded to 

its credibility among investors. ''He made the bank a sound place to 

invest and at the same time very helpful to the third world,'' Mr. 

Rockefeller said, noting that the feat required great dexterity.  

George L. Shinn (Pilgrims) , the chairman of the  First Boston 

Corporation, said: ''I admired him very much. He had great 

intellectual curiosity, and he had the ability to get right to the heart 

of the matter in discussions.ó  His call to the World Bank first came 

from Eugene Black (Pilgrims) , its presid ent from 1949 to 1962 and 

an old associate and friend from the days at Harris, Forbes. Mr. 

Black had previously asked Mr. Woods to help out on special 



assignments.  It was in this fashion that Mr. Woods became familiar 

with the workings of the World Bank, and in the summer of 1962, 

Mr. Black asked him to Washington for a meeting with President 

John F. Kennedy and C. Douglas Dillon (Pilgrims) , the Secretary of 

the Treasury. Mr. Woods learned that he had been chosen by the 

Kennedy Administration as its nomine e for president of the World 

Bank. He accepted.ó 

 

The paragraph suggests Rockefeller ownership in First Boston, and 

there may be some.  More likely, Woods was a liaison between the 

Mellons and Rockefellers.  First Boston and Mellon Securities merged 

in 194 6 and in 1988  the company became known as Credit Suisse 

First Boston.  Page 175 of the book on Paul Mellon cited a Senate 

source saying that the trust department of Mellon Bank  at one time  

owned 99.9% of First Boston preferred stock!  Emil J. Pattberg Jr. 

(Pilgrims 1969) was another First Boston exec.  You can sift through 

back issues of business magazines and see full page notices of First 

Boston participating in securities underwriting camp aigns for Silver 

Users association companies like Union C arbide.  The Mellon family 

history says they hate  silver and would do anything to prevent 

people from holding it!   That extends to  boosting  Bitcoin!  Mellon 

Bank was among the banks in on the Hunt òbailoutó loan that ended 

with the loss of most of their fortune --- a big campaign against 

silver longs as a warning to other moneyed parties to not go long 

silver --- Associated Press June 25, 1986.  

http://www.encyclopedia.com/doc/1G2-2840600153.html


 

A Look At The Sinister Biddle Relatives of the 

Mellons ---  

 

In 1823 - 1836 Nicholas Biddle  was president of the second U.S. 

Bank.  Biddle  was previously  secretary to John Armstrong minister to 

France; and secretary to James Monroe, minister to England.   

According to this mendacious source spewing cover up of banking 

history, Biddle òestablished sound  currency.ó  

òAndalusiaó was the mansion owned  by the dishonest Nicholas 

Biddle, north of Philadelphia ---  

 

http://www.historycentral.com/Bio/ant/Biddle.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Andalusia_%28estate%29


òNICHOLAS BIDDLE FELT JACKSON THE SUPERIOR BEING.ó   

--- Marquis James, biographer  (1938)  of General Andrew Jackson , 

The President  (below, 1845 photo)  who killed  (1834 - 1836)  the 

second U.S. Bank!  

 

 

 

A cartoon  from 1832 shows Jackson as a domestic  

cat chasing rats (the U.S. Bank) out of  a barn.  

 

 

Nicholas Biddle above,  career financial criminal  (1786 - 1844)   

whose d escendants became Pilgrims Society members!  

http://image.slidesharecdn.com/andrewjackson2-131217092530-phpapp02/95/jackson-native-american-policy-30-638.jpg?cb=1387294026


Albert Gallati n, Treasury Secretary (1801 - 1814 ) supported  

the central bank --- his great, great grandson was secretary  

of The Pilgrims NYC 1921 -1927 (òThe Pilgrims of the United 

States,ó 2003 short run book, page 152!) 

 

òCourt records show that after a career of bribery , he 

misappropriated $400,000 of that bankõs funds.ó 

--- òHistory of the Great American Fortunesó by Gustavus Myers 

(1909, page 177).  

Biddle plundered enough to plant the seeds of fortune for later 

members of that family.  

However, they were large landowners before the year 1700, as we 

shall see!  

James Biddle (1731 - 1797), his uncle , was an Admiralty judge in 

Philadelphia under King George III  before the Revolutionary War . 

According to Gustavus Myers in òHistory of the Great American 

Fortunesó (1907, page 78) ---  

òNo business institution in the first three decades of the nineteenth 

century exercised such a sinister and overshadowing influence as 

this chartered monopoly.  With its control of deposits of government 

funds and by the provisions of its charter, this bank swayed the 

whole money marts of the United States and could manipulate  them 

at will.   The full tale of its bribery of politicians and newspaper 

editors,  in order to perpetuate its great privileges and keep a hold 

upon public opinion, has never been set for th.ó 

Second United States Bank (1816 - 1836) in Philadelphia ---  

http://www.lib.udel.edu/ud/spec/findaids/biddle.htm


 

In òOld Hickory,ó that appeared in Harperõs New Monthly Magazine, 

July 1884 , page 282 states that the Bank of the United States under 

Nicholas Biddle òconcentrated 

in itself an enormous poweró page 282 .  Biddle was a trustee of the 

University of Pennsylvania  (1818 - 1844)  and of Girard College, 

named for Stephen Girard (1750 - 1831) who was the main domestic 

power in the first U.S. Bank (1791 - 1811) and also a director of the 

second U.S. Bank --- Treasury Secretary William Simon (1974 - 1977) 

married Carol Girard of the same family!   Simon was a Pilgrims 

Society member and was a highly result getting campaigner against 

both gold and silver prices  as Treasury Secretary and later on the 

COMEX board !  After  President Jackson shuttered the second U.S. 

Bank in 1836, Biddle bribed the Pennsylvania state legislature  to 

give him a state bank charter and he continued to circulate the  


